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a to center, advancing Goa to third; Mc
Donald scored on Isom Jones hit be
tween first and second; Jones wrenched 
his ankle and Campbell was placed on 
the bag- to take the run, going to 
seoond.

field hit. Campbell fattens Greenwood ey ftoally aokes after getting three 
with another bingie, bat Warner flies wide ones. Willett fans after foaling 
on a grizzly infield liner.

hi PTH INNING.

CORINTH RESORTED TO LEAGUERS 
TO WIN TITLE FROM GREENWOOD.

GREENWOOD EASILY WINS THE
FIRST OF THE CORINTH SERIES.

’ 'i
thrive.

Greenwood: Benham flies to center. 
Welch flew to left. Jimmie failed to 
connect solidly.

Corinth: Boggs pleased almost ev
erybody by znking. Cox touches Allen 
for a single, bnt Mickey pegs true again 
at second. Green tried, bat that waa

SECOND INNING.

Corinth: Dudley sent an easy one to 
third; Greene drove one to Gas who 
shot it to first ia time; Howse sent one 
to center.

Greenwood: Wells gets life at first 
on error; Monaghan tries to lose one, 
bnt nothing stirred. Mitchell hits 
safe, sending Wells to second; McDon
ald gets to first on fielder’s choice; 
Mitchell flies oat to second; Welch 
strikes oat.

FOURTH INNING.

Corinth: Green was patient and got 
four. Slides into second. Henry didn’t 
see first with his slow one. Pope was 
walked. Chastant bit three times. 
Dudley sizzled oat at first.

Greenwood: McDonald drove one to 
second. Jones fared little better and 
Metts hit safely. Warner gets a safe 
one and Metts goes to second. Mickey 
couldn’t do mach for his country.

FIFTH INNING.

Bell Cord Bill Chappelle, formerly of Memphis and Boston, Won 
Two of the Series For Corinth.

Frank Allen and Warner Wells Show Up George Suggs, of Mobile, 
and the Fast Gorinth Aggregation.

all.
McClellan failed to get 

Allen fared a
Greenwood: 

into Snggs’ confidence, 
little better, hitting a alow on to third. 
Benham gets his second hit, bat was 
wrong when he thought he h id stolen 
second.1 FRANK ALLEN PROVES HE IS AS GOOD AS EHE BESTCASEY WINS SECOND GAME BY A STREAK OE LUCK

SIXTH INNING.

Corinth: Henry dies at first, a la
grounder to James Dodson. Pope con
nects with a single. Chastant makes 
the second oat, sacrificing Pope, 
ley sends an easy grounder through 
Wells and Pope romps home. Casey 
strikes ont.

Greenwood: Con Welch tried three
times. Dodson gets another hit. But 
he died on second. Jones hit to short 
and was thrown ont at first.

SEVENTH INNING.

Corinth: Howse repeats *his fan
stant. Saggs duplicates his. Cox nev
er even saw one. Frank has gotton 
angiy.

Greenwood: Metts loses oat on an
easy one to second. Campbell gets hiB 
first hit. Then came our Warner Wells, 
who does the break-up-the-game stunt; 
Buggs tosses him over a spitter. War
ner extends it ’’olive oil” as it sails 
over right field fence. Campbell and 
Wells score. Mickey hits a weak one 
to first. Frank Allen strikes out.

EIGHTH INNING.

Corinth; Green and Pope die on easy 
grounders. The mighty Henry bites 
three times.

Greenwood: Benham flies oat to left. 
Welch beats out a bunt. Dodson gets 
his third hit, bat gets pat at second. 
Welch gees to third. lamp fans.

NINTH JNN1NO.

Corinth; Chastant makes the elev
enth victim for Frank- Dudley hits, 
bat Frank pegs him at first while nap
ping. Casey was kind enough to make 
it No. 12.

Bob Mitchell and Stevens figure in a Pitcher’s Duel in the Second Game. 

, Greenwood Loses on Lrrors.
Bob Mitchell and Norman Monaghan Hold Gorinth in the Last Game While 

Our Boys Pile l)p fifteen Hits.
THIRD INNING.Corinth: Parker was the next victim. 

Howse filed to center. Then Casey 
sent an easy one to third.

Greenwood; Mitch oil flied to center. 
Benham blew to left. Con beat oat a 
bant. Jimmie again failed to connect 
safely, dying on a slow one to short.

SIXTH INNING.

Corinth: Willett sends a pop to left. 
Green makes a breeze after much dis
play. Henry gets his to rapper. 
Naughty little Ciptain Pope acts very 
thoughtlessly and sends one of Ben
nie’s shoots over the right field fence, 
scoring Henry and himself. Less hope 
in the grandstar d; Ittawamba stock 
goes up. Chastant flies to center.

Greenwood: McDonald flakes on an
easy one to short. Isom gets his home 
ran. Metts tries bat oonldn’t beat it 
oat. Warner gets his seoond hit, bat 
was left on base when Mickey pushed 
one to third.

Corinth: David made a poor attempt 
to hit safe; Willett couldn’t solve Bob’s 
delivery; Cox sent a new drop to cen
ter.

Dad-

Greenwood trotted over to Cor
inth, leaving this city early Sunday 
morning, with the first series in 
her jeans. Wells was the only 
man left behind, the management 
taking Monaghan, Campbell and 
Benham. We suspected all kinds 
of things from the Corinth people, 
for when we saw them bring Geo. 
Suggs over here for a game 
right before all our eyes, we knew 
that there would be no telling wbat 
they would shove up against us 
when they were on their home lots. 
We Greenwood people didn't know 
who was going to oppose our Frank 
Allen, and we didn’t care a rap. 
But still the rumor ran that Corinth 
would shove Bill Chapelle, of Bell 
Cord fame, in the first game. 
That the mighty Christy Mathew- 
son would manipulate the keys in 
the second game, and for Wednes
day’s game that the fictitious Rich
ard Merriwell, of Tip Top fame, 
would be transformed into a real
ity, tapped and served to the Green
wood sticksters. The only thing 
we can infer from such actions as 
these, is that they appreciate the 
ability of our batsmen, a compli
ment to them. A part of the ru
mor was confirmed whed Bill Chap
pelle stepped out in Monday's 
game to serve freaky benders to 
our boys. But still our Frank Al
len was there with the big hand, 
and it resulted in a pitchers duel 
between the two, with Chappelle 
having the best of the argument. 
They say that Big Bill had every
thing in the way of curves and 
speed. He yielded only two hits. 
Corinth bats were not overworked 
but they finally bunched five hits 
off of Frank. Metts got the first 
hit in the fourth for two bases, 
with two down. Campbell bunted 
to Chappelle, but went out at first. 
Corinth scored in the second in
ning. With two down Chastant 
was passed. Casey sacrified him 
and he scored on McClellap’s pass 
ball. Monaghan was (hen substi
tuted for Mickey in t^P last half of 
the fourth. ^fcÇionald, first Up iu 
the sixth, hit safe, but Cop drew a 
Rouble play as a result of his at
tempt to but, Çorintb, in the 
sixth sçored again when Howe rap
ped for two bags, and was advanced 
to third on Ohappelle’s bunt which 
Gus threw wild to first. Cox then

and another, a two-bagger, by 
Frank Allen, who played a classy 
game at first. Bob Mitchell also 
pitched a good game, but reports 
that hits were missing behind him, 
and that eight raps were made off 
his delivery. Pope drew one three- 
bagger and Stephens got a two-bag
ger. Dodson and Allen were prom
inent in a double play. Bob Mitch
ell only walked one man and show
ed a cool head all during the game, 
and worked liked a Trojan for 
Greenwood. Corinth’s bats were 
busy for extra bases.

It was a great game and was 
close at all stages. Most of Corinth's 
hits came after two outs. At times, 
Mitchell a^d Stephens would have 
kept a cryptograph artist figuring 
all night. Mitchells drop had Casey 
carving arabesques. The horsehide 
was elusive to ten batters, four Cor
inth and six Greenwood. In the 
first inning McDonald was safe on 
Pope’s error. Welch was benched 
for three murderous assaults on air. 
Dodson drew four misfits, Ben
ham out. infield fly, and Albert 
Metts took the ozone route.

For Corinth, Cox hit safe to left, 
Dudley sacrificed, and Cox register
ed on the third wild pitch. Henry 
fiied to center; Pope strolled on a 
deadhead, but Chastant flied to 
right.

Greenwood’s first inning came in 
the third inning. Welch hit a line 
drive to center in the third, and 
Dodson rolled a "kitten" to Steph
ens. Stephens threw wild to second 
letting Con go to third. Bonham 
hit through short and Con brought 
the first brass ring home. Metta 
was out to Henry; Frank Allen 
zuked; all Bennie could was a foul 
to Dudley. In the sixth Casey 
punched for three bags; Green went 
out via Dodson-AHen; Howse was 
giyen life on Allen’s error; Stephens 
helped to win his own game with a 
two-bagger, scoring Howse.

Greenwoon stock took a spurt in 
the ninth when Frank Allen sent a 
stinging two bagger to deep center; 
Bennie laid down a neat bunt that 
put Allen up at third; Ailed at-» 
tempted to squeeze home on Mona-- 
ghan's bunt but Dudley tagged him 
a minute to soon. And thus ende d 
the second lesson.

Corinth, who has boon accusod of stvnd. He knows the game to a **t” all
right, but he wants to tell everybody 
about it. Henry on third for Corinth is 
a freak hitter. You never know when 
he is going to clean the bases with a 
rap over the fence. Gus McDonald has 
him laid in the shade where the gentle 
zephyrs can discourse consolation, for 
Gus is as fast as any third baseman in 
the League. Pratt is the only man that 
matches him on third that Greenwood 
has seen. Henry is not too safe on the 
bag, while total dependence can be 
placed in Gus. Chastaut, Willett and 
Cox, who care for the gardens of the 
Corinth squad, are all good and hit 

Detroit, well, but are not deserving of a corn- 
other major parison with Welch, Isom Jones or Ben

ham. We do not wish to leave the im
pression that we are lowrating the vis
itors’ aggregation, for we are not; we 
only maintain that in that sociological 
test of the survival of the Attest, that 
Greenwood prevails, while Corinth’s 
crew is outclassed.

Here’s the way some of the Corinth 
fans, George Suggs, and several of the 
Greenwood knockers lost a few of their 

Williams.”

Greenwood; Dodson opens with a 
two-bagger; Mitchell drew a sacrifice; 
Metts tries to buck with a znke; Ben
ham scored Dodson with a timely tap; 
Benham chases aronnd on errors; Wells 
closes the deal with a wriggling twister 
to second.

craving a variety in everything, came 
into Greenwood last Thursday morn
ing with the gust of wind that wafted 
its way westward near noon-time. 
Quite a crowd of Greenwood fans and 
enthusiasts were down at the Southern 
to meet them and peruse the conn* en- 
ances of this far-famed aggregation. 
Various rumors bad preceded them in 
regard to the members that would com
pose their aggregation, and our base 
bail fiends were naturally curious to 

confirmation of all these rumors.

FOURTH INNING

Corinth: A 1 Henry could do was to 
fly out to center; Pope made a serions 
mistake and got a hit ; Chastant also 
hit; Dudley flew out to Bennie Mitchell 
and Green died on an infield flv.

Greenwood: Monaghan and 
Mitchell opened the pot with two hits 
of a kind. McDonald backs and scored 
both on a stinging two-bagger. Welch 
did the sacrificing stunt: Dodson scored 
McDonald on a long fly to deep center; 
Mitchell was given first on error and 
was also given second; Matts then im
posed upon little David for a hit that 
scored Mithell. Benham then ended 
the massacre with a liner to second.

FIFTH INNING.

Qorinth; Howse lines one to second; 
Parker thought he could hit Bob, but 
the thought was the only thing that 
happened. Willet flied to third.

Greenwood; Wells hit the first ball 
Sadie Parker but over the pan for a 
safe one; Monaghan sacrificed; Mitchell 
fanned, and McDonald didn't try to do 
much.

Among the first of the faces to alight 
from the cars was Hard Luck George

Bob1

Suggs, who has been with 
Memphis, Mobile and 
teams, and who is considered as »»ne of 
the best pitchers in the Southern 
League. Among the regular team that 
had been with Corinth all this season

SEVENTH INNING.

0»>rinth: Dudley was given life at 
first on an error. Parker was treated 
to four wide ones. Howse continues to 
strike oat. Casey gets a hit. Willett 
gets first on a bad throw. Dudley is 
thrown oat at plate by Benham. Park
er scores on McClellan's throw to catch 
Willett at first. Green ends the agony 
by slipping an easy one to second.

Greenwood ;
bagger. Bepbam sacrifices, 
bunts. Mitchell is nailed at borne 
plate. Dodson failed to catch.

EIGHTH INNING.

Corinth: Henry hit safe to left.
Pope sacrifices, Chastant scoring Henry 
with a hit to left. Q ad ley wanted to, 
but didn't get to first « n b!s easy one to 
short. Parker died the svme way.

Greenwood; McDonald flied to cen
ter. Jones popped to third, Metts 
struck out.

I
*

were Green, Bill Henry, Pope, Cox, 
Dudley, Chastant, David and Rowland. 
Preparatory to the Greenwood series, 
the management of that crew stretched 
around in and out the Bush League and 
secured the services of Pat Casey, 
Jobnie Howse, Sadie Parker, Grandad 
Willett and others. Of course Green
wood didn't care whether Corinth sift
ed the remnants of the Bush League 
for their general windup, but were a 
little tantalized over the appearance 
of that good looking, heart-smashing, 
woman-loving, hard-luck, George Suggs, 
for all fans know that he has every
thing but a mustache and that is grow
ing on him every day. But nevertheless 
mum was the word, and our true sports- 

edged up their coin in support of 
Greenwood’s chance of taking the in

itial game of the series.

The only addition to our team was 
Benham, the plucky little fielder that 
took care of the rightgarden for Clarks- 
dale, whose stick always works well, 
and whose noodle is always in good

44

Mitchell gets « two- 
Welch

Thursday's Game.

Of course it was no reflection on our 
boys, but stilt we felt just a tiny bit 
uncertain about the results of the first 
game of the series. Especially when 
George Suggs was opining that he was 
going to win and that he was goosing 
his words with the long green. But 
the majority of us stood by our boys 
and ate up every dollar that even look
ed as though it *va»yted to be the in
strumentality of evidencing faith in the 
Corinth aggregation. Still we felt a 
tiny bit better when we were informed 
that Frank Allen, the Ex-S. W. P. U. 
Crack Sidewheeler, would entertain 
the visitors. Frank said he was feeling 
good, and appreciated the compliment 
and opportunity to face Suggs. The 
grandstand was packed and the side 
lines crowded to see Frank sew up the 
game. Both pitched unusual ball. 
Frank claimed twelve victims, while 
eight of our boys bit at that deceiving 
drop that George Suggs would ease 
over the cushion on the third strike. 
Greenwood lambasted George for nine 
hits, and eight of them would bave 
been bits on any team. Frank only 
yielded five, but he was just a little 
wild at first and walked three men, one 
resulting in a score. The features of 
the game were the pitching of both 
Saggs and Allen, the heavy hitting of 
Dodson and Benham, and the home run 
of Wells in the seventh inning. Jack 
Law umpired the game without a flaw, 
and made more friends than ever. We 
know Jack knows the game, and be
lieve what he says. No kicks were reg
istered and the crowd was a jolly one. 
Gate receipts totaled $215. Weather 
fine; ume, 1:40. Here's the way the af
ternoon was spent:

SIXTH INNING.

Greenwood: Welch flew out to short, 
Dodson was disappointed on getting to 
first; Mitchell was given life on error, 
but Wells couldn’t help the future of 
the country just at that moment.

SEVENTH INNING,

Corinth: Green flew to Benham who 
squeezed it; Howse sent a sorry one to 
second; Parker died at first a la Mc
Donald.

Greenwood: Bonham flew out; Wells 
waited for four wide ones; Monaghan 
got life on error advancing Wells to 
third. Both were advanced a basa; 
another error sent Wells home, Mona
ghan showing his noodle by drawing a 
throw to second to let Wells go home. 
Mitchell missed three dinkies.

EIGHTH INNING.

the

Friday’s Qame.

Fortunately for Greenwood, all its 
bets were un wove red, as she felt sure 
that Casey would get his bumps as us
ual, and that Bennie would pitch his 
usual game. Several, however, made 
the losing investment, for Casey fooled 
us wiih his luck The support given 
him waa faultless save the lone error 
made by Chastant ia center garden. 
We hit Casey as usual, but the lad with 
the Irish cognomen bad the luck to get 
them scattered. Several times be felt 
himself slipping, until finally the side 
would die away, and he would lag in to 
the bench thanking bis stars that an
other round had been fought. Casey 
only struck out two men, and walked 
one. Everybody seemed to hit the ball, 
but it was scattered all throughout the 
nine innings, and after nine innings of 
indifferent baseball we finally succeed
ed in smuggling in one lone greasy tal
ly. That was earned when Isom lifted 
a high one over the right field fence in 
the sixth inning. In the first inning 
Henry for Corinth bit one over tbe left 
field fence for a home run; then in the 
sixth Henry rapped for two bases, and 
Pope followed with another home run. 
In the seventh an infield error and a 
pass gave Dudley and Parker life, Cas
ey hit safe to right, advancing Dudley 
to third. Willett hit to Benham who 
shat off Dudley at t be plate. Parker 
scored when Mickey threw at first to 
catch Willett. In the eighth Henry 
again hit safe. Pope sacrificed and 
Chastaht scored Henry with'a hit to 
right field. The features of the game 
were the hitting of Pope, Henryk Metts, 
Wells and Casey, and the infield work 
of Metts and Pope. Albert thought he 
had a home ran in the fourth, bat the 
ball tapped the back fence and the big 
second baseman only got to first. Law 
again gave everybody satisfaction. 
Gate receipts, $240.00; weather good; 
crowd, fairly goodnatnred, especially 
the Ittawamba stock; time 1;50.

Bennie pitched a good game, bat the 
lack was against him. He strack oat 
ten, and yielded only seven hits. He 
showed everybody that he wasn’t a 
quitter and that he stood through to 
the last.

Hare’s what Sugg* should have bet

nutu

NINTH INNING.

Corirtb; Howse strikes oat some 
more. ÇHsey hits safe and goes to third. 
Casey dies at the plate on W il lets life 
at first on fielder’s choice. Grandad 
tried for second, bat was late.

Greenwood; Wells lost ont on a fast 
one to short. McClelland was set down 
in same manner. Bennie flied to center.

Monaghan was cor-working or»ler. 
railed over Saturday to aid his battery
pal, Robert Mitchell, in holding the 
last of the series. With these two new 
faces. Greenwood put up as fast an ag
gregation of tossers as could be found 
in the three states, excepting league 

players.
Before giving a detailed account of 

the three games we wish to offer a 
comparison of the two line-ups, show
ing the superiority of Greenwood’s 
team over that of Corinth. Corinth has 
no regular pitchers that can even get 
in a handicap with any of our staff. 
David was mince pie to our boys. Sad
ie Parker was the same desert, only

Casey,

s

Saturday's Game.

The sugar game drew out the banner 
crowd, because everybody was depend
ing on Rob Mitchell to bag the series. 
Lovers of baseball from Itta Bena, M in
ter City, Carrollton, Winona and all the 
adjacent towns and cities came over to 
see the final game. The weather that 
Bob had prayed for came and every
body was with him. Bob only strack 
oat three, bat he knew that he had 
eight real, live human ball tossers be
hind him that should share in the glory 
of the victory, so he dabbled it aroand 
to them. He only walked one man, 
showing almost perfect control. David, 
the Lilliputian, who has von so many 
games for Corinth this season, lasted 
only four innings and was replaced by 
Parker, who fared little better. Errors 
conpled with 15 hits made the game lop
sided for Greenwood. Still the betters 
were glad of it. The only nnpleasanç 
feature of the game was the spraining 
of Isom Jones ankle. Isom was endeav
oring to beat out a close hit and collid
ed with Howse, wrenching his ankle. 
This will very likely throw Isom oqt of 
the series at Corinth, which will crip
ple us materially. Con Welsh was ipade 
field captain after this unfortunate ac
cident.

Corinth's fielding was ragged, six 
rank errors being pulled off at inoppor
tune times. Several ascensions were 
made, and the whole team appeared 
lightheaded at times. Greenwood only 
drew two errors, and gave Bob Mitch
ell gilt-edge support. Albert Metts 
caught one of his favorites on his nose 
once during the slaughter and nailed it 
for three bags. Cox, Willett, Dodson, 
McDonald and Benban got two-baggers. 
Every Greenwood man got a hit. Bob 
Mitchell, Warner Wells, Benham, Metts, 
MeDonald and Bennie Mitchell getting 
two hits. The features of the game 
was the pitching of Bob Miohell, and 
the support given him, Bennie Mitch
ell's fielding, that of Metts and Wells, 
and the umpiring of Law. Gate recepta 

$238.00. Norman
caught a pretty gaoie and showed the 
art of bunting.

The slaughter was given Corinth In 
five injections, thusly.

FIRST INNNIG.

Corinth; Willett popped to third; 
Cox flied to center; Henry drew a 
scratch hit; Pope walked; Chastant 
died on an easy to second.

Greed wood: MeDonald hit for two 
to short. Caa- hags; Welch fiied to left; Dodson blew

\
GrenadaWillett,

grandad, hit for two bases; Cox flew to 
center; Henry hit, advancing Willett to 
third; Pope flew to short; Chastant was 
hit by wild pitch; Dudley proved easy 
picking when he sent a loblolly to 
Metts.

Corinth:

Greenwood: McDonald went out at 
first in short order; Welch beat ont an
other bunt, while Dodson was waiting 
for four wide ones, stole second and 
third, but he was caught in an excit
ing race between third and home pan; 
Dodson scored on Mitchell's hit, 14itcl(- 
ell scored on Metts fchree-fiagger; Ben
ham scored Metts on a single; Wells 
and Monaghan ended the slaughter,

ninth inning.

Corinth; Green and Parker easy 
outs at first. Howse alec fanned.

served in a different manner 
who has drifted all around in the Bush 
League this season is not in either 
Mitchell or Ball’s class.
Rowland, they were ashamed to let him 
face snch a fast coterie as Greenwood

V s

As to their

Robert Mitchell,line-ups at the bat.
Frank Allen, Rube Ball, and Bennie
Mitchell, all, are in a dass by them
selves, and whenever Corinth smells 
any of them going to the pitcher's box, 
she feels herself slipping.
Wells fields as well as Johnie Howse, 
the Virginia college man. And Warner 
leaves him a Green wood mile when 
stick work is taken into consideration. 
On second we have the “veri best.” Capt. 
Pope, for Corinth, plays a neat, gentle
manly game, and handles tbe stick 
graoefully, but a comparison with Al
bert Metts almost approaches non
sense. Jack Law, who ought to know a 
peal ball player when he sees one, says 
that Metts is the best in the Bush 
League and that he would make good 
in fast company without extra e ffort. 
Ball-tossing is as natural with Albert 
as breathing i * to the human being. 
His playing in characterized by un
usual grac , and bis hitting has punct
ured the aspirations of many of these 
Would-be pitchers that have faced him 
this season. Next comes our curly- 
beaded shortstopper, whom everybody 
likes, James Dodsod. Jimmie some
times has his offdays, but they are so 
few and far between that he alway s 
fias a reasonable explanation for them. 
In his usual form he scoops them up in 
classy style and never throws them 
wide to the first bag. Appearing third 
in the line-up signifies that be is lead
ing the batting average. Jimmie has 
the reoord for home runs, three-bag; 
gers and hits. Jimmie hits them ev
erywhere. His favorite bank is to the 
right garden. Green, who bolds short 
for Gorinth is also a fast fielder ard 
pulls eff some speetaeular stunts, but 
he is weak at the bat, or rather a|g 
ponied.that way to oar slab-artists, and

FIRST INNING.

Corinth: Cox has a notion three 
times. Green waited for fonr wide 
ones, and purloined the second bag. 
Then Freaky Henry scored him with a 
two-bagger rap Pope flied out to cen
ter. Chastant died on an easy infield 
grinder.

Greenwood: Benham gets a single.
Con Welch pushed a good thing to sec
ond. Dodson advanced him to third 
with a safe bingie. Jones hits to right 
scoring Benham. Metts dies on an 
easy one to f-horfc. Campbell strikes 
out, leaving Dodson and Jones on sec
ond and third.

Wednesday's Gama,

As tbe last recourse, the only 
way, sportsmanlike or unsportsman
like, to win three straights from 
Greenwood, Big Bill Chapelle, of 
alcoholic bell cord fame, was again 
whipped into service for the last 

Chapelle yielded five hits 
Only six 

batsmen were victims to his slants. 
Behind him Corinth put up an al? 
most errorless game. For Green
wood, Frank Allen was in the box. 
Frank decidedly had the best of the 
argument. And right here we wish 
to doff our hat to Frank. After 
pitching winning ball Monday, play
ing first in Tuesday’s game, he 
faced Chapelle for the second time 
in three days. With a determina
tion for revenge, he worked almost 
his best. He won the admiration 
of even the Corinth men for bis 
stick-to-it-ive-new. One thing sure, 
Frank is ready for higher tide and 
some club with an eagle eye will 
soon have him corralled for next 
season. We all agree with Jack 
Law that Frank is the best in the 
Bush League. In the game Wed
nesday Greenwood started off with 
a run in the initial inning. Corinth 

! tied it in the sixth. The game then 
< rocked on without change, neither

's hit through short, scoring Howse. 
Chastant ended it by fanning. It 
the seventh with one out, Green hit 
for two bases, and scored from sec
ond on Howse’ second hit. In the 
eighth Monaghan was robbed of a 
hit by fast fielding on the part of 
Cox. Gus was robbed of another 
in the ninth. Anyhow Corinth was 
all fun Monday night, rejoicing ov
er their noodler, Chappelle. Well, 
he is due all the credit, for if Cor
inth had played the team that has 
been representing her all the season 
as Greenwood is doing, true sports- 

formerly of the Memphis club. Willie mftnship another tale would have 
was never troubled. Galveston secur- ,

> I
On 11 rat

Record for Mitchell,
San Aptonio, Tex„ Aug. 21—Willie 

Mitchell, pitcher for the Sau Antonio 
'ßexas League club, today in a game 
with Galveston, «truck out twenty 
men in a pipe inning game. He estab
lished a record for successive innings 
up to the last. Mitchell comes from 
the Mississippi A. & M. College.

The southpaw used a world of speed 
and perfect control all tbe time, re
sorting to curves only when the strike 
out record was in sight and the game 
won beyond chance of danger. Ably 
bandly by Catcher Alexander, himself

K
game.
and walked two men.

SECOND INNING.

Corinth: Dudley thrown out at first 
on a slow one. Casey gets a free pass 
and see-saws down to second. Bowse 
bites the wind. Suggs lifts a fly to 
Metts.

Greenwood :

* % on:

FIRST INNING.
Corinth; Willett finally strikes out. 

Green gets to first on an error, but dies 
at seoond. Hairy tap« a gentle home 
run. Rope kite at three ea«ora.

Greenwood: Benham loses life on a 
slow one to first. Welch duplicates hi« 
stunt. James Dodson hit« safe. Gus 
McDonald waits for four wide ones. 
But Isom failed tp «end ip a aooro.

second inning.

been wired around.ed four hits and lost 8 to 0.
Not only was Mitchell possessor of 

of the record of this and other leagues 
at the dose, but he established a re
cord of every succession of innings np 
to the last. Possessor of a wonderful

Wells oools himself. 
If ickey hits a weak one to third. Ai? 
I»»n couldn't see the depth of Suggs'
drop-

Tuesday's Game

Corinth was unable to get a nat
ional leaguer for her second game 
at Corinth, but she run a darkTBIRD INNING.

Corinth: Cox draws a comp. Green 
fades on *n tasy one to first, and Cox 
fails to steal second. Pope ends the 
round with a pop.

Greenwood: Benham oat on n ground 
ball. Con lets three good ones 
Jimmie misses his only one in the game.

FOURtH INNING.

drop and jump ball. Mitchell used 
these only as a change of pace. Ban horse and served Stevens to Green-

i wood. In Tennesee, Stephens is 
j rated as quite an adept in the art 
1 of twirling, and is considered as 

is the first one you save. But from the if not better than the Missis-
moment you open a savings account it - - Mitohellg We won't argue
begins to earn money instead “burning . « .. . . . ,
»fcol. in your pocket." | P0“1. but one 18 true “d

After you make the “start,” saving that is, that his curves caused some 
will acme easy fo yon and you will soon of our best batters to flirt with the

undertaker. Hie left-handed slant, 
make the t Sort and you will be fully were just a little too much for 
repaid. . >

Antonio wofi the second game.

The Hardest DollarÇorinth: Çhaatant drew four wide Monaghan
Dudley eraps an enny groan cut-

by. ter to first. Çhaatant dies ip an at
tempt of theft. . Parker is ambitious 
but fans.

Greenwood t 
runper, so died in attempt to take sec
ond on Wail's slow fielder's choice.

Metta hits. RefusedCorinth:
through Frank's curves, ffhidley eases 
in a single, but Mickey pegs him at 
second. Casey gets a bingie, bat Howse 
strike« oat.

Greenwood: Jones flies oat to cen
ts*. Motts tailed to boateat his in- Corinth;

Chastant eonldn’t see

mickey drew a single, advancing Wells
iter.

Greenwood, who only drew six hits,THIRD INNING. BANE OF LEFLORE, 
Barings Department. one, a three-bagger, by Managhan, (continued on last page)---»«■
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